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INTERSECTIONAL SKI OUTING 

The following is a quotation from a letter the editor 
recently received from Grover Wright, resident 
manager at the Long Trail Lodge. As all our members 
doubtless recall, the lodge property is now leased by 
its owner, the reen Mountain Club Inc., to Mr. L. 
G. U:eadway, who operates it as a winter resort 
mainly for skiers, as well as for summer visitors, and 
whatever che club members can do to help Mr. lJ-ead
way make his venture a success will indirectly benefit 
che dub itself. 

Here is what Grover, who spent a month in Florida 
gercing in condition (?) for the ski season, says: 
. "My blood has congealed now to che proper con

sistency _and 1 ~nd that ~e have already gone through 
our busiest wmcer holiday season and the widest 
variety of weather w have ever seen in two weeks. 

cc We thought that the crowd would break up after 
our usual New Year's Eve Smorgasbord and evening 
festivities but a Jew inches of snow kept most of them 
here another day or two. Then Life Magazine sent 
up rwo of their top staff photographers and everyone 
decided to stay through the week-end to put on a 
"Life goes co a. Ski Party." 

"We a~e settled. ~o"".'n now to a small group of a 
dozen skiers and lt s time to get caught up on our 
correspondence. 

"Waldo Holden, after a letter and reminder, tele
p~oned to get some final word on the proposed club 
wmter week-end party. 

"This G. M. C. week-end is planned for March 1st and 
2nd and there arc indications of a sizeable gathering. We 
have "blocked off" accommodations for about thirty persons 
here for February 28th rmd March zst. The rates for men's 
and 'W01Jten's bunk rooms will be $6.50, a few double 
rooms will be a~ailablc at $1.50 to $8.oo per day per 
person, on Amertcrm plan. Those who wrmt reservations 
should send in applications as early as possible with one 
day's rate deposit. 

"This week end coincides with the annual Pico 

Derby a colorful carnival week end at the ski area 
which should provide an interesting sho'v and plenty 
of fun for both participants and spectacors." 

Grover also included with his letter a copy of the 
little folder the Long Trail Lodge puts out. I'm sure 
he would be glad to send one to anyone else who is 
~ntereste?. It has some amusing pictures and gives 
mformat10n about the lodge, including its winter rates. 
It starts out this way: 

Ski on the Green Mountain Sky Line 

LONG TRAIL LODGE 

Sherburne Pass Elevation 2,200 ft. Rutland, Vt. 

The Green Mountain Club, keenly interested in 
promoting outdoor life in the mountains, now offers a 
wi~ter sports lodge directly across the highway from 
their f~mous club_h~use-Tbc Long Trail Lodge. This 
attracuve new bmldmg, nestled at the foor of towering 
Deer Leap, was constructed to fill the requirements of 
the crowds who come for the thrill of snow sports on 
Pico Peak. 

It is a compact little inn with appropriate atmo
sphere; big open fireplace, log-raftered ceilings, and 
native pine paneling tightly built and kept comfortable 
by automatic steam heat. 

Sheltered from the north by massive rock ledges and 
funhcr protected by dense forest the terrace at the 
front is open to ~e sun all day. This terrace marks 
the entrance co a large lounge and recreation room 
with table tennis and other games for evening amuse
ment. Wide easy stairs lead up to the guest rooms on 
th~ second floor. These rooms are decorated in keeping 
with the rest of the lodge. Some of them have private 
baths, all have running water. The third floor, known 
as "The Dormitory," offers private rooms and two 
bunk halls for men and women. 

There are wonderful views of Pico Peak including 
~c _uppermost part of the Suns~t Schuss and the Long 
Trail. Remember you can step into your skis here and 
ride downhill co rhe ski lift. Return for a rest or lunch 
down t~e "Home Run" trail, one mile long, easy for 
the novice. 
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BEAVER MEADOW CAMP 

The Burlington Free Press of Dec. 14, 1946 carried 
the following story, illustrated by an excellent cut of a 
neat looking log cabin in the forest. 

BEAVER MEADOW CAMP 
ON THE LONG TRAIL 

ls Donated to Green Muuntain Society 

Special to the Free Press 

MORRISVILLE, Dec. 13.-The ageless rocks of 
Whiteface today look down upon a new log cabin on 
the Long Trail donated to the Green Mountain Society 
by 2 2 out-of-doors enthusiasts of Morrisville and 
vicinity. 

The idea for the cabin, Beaver Meadow camp, 
came in 1946. The site was selected April 28, 1946, 
and work commenced in May. A venison dinner open
house for 2 3 was held Dec. 1, shortly after the gift 
was completed. It is close to the Long Trail. 

Located two and one-half miles from the end of the 
main road, it is not far from "White Rocks" on 
Sterling- Mountain. estled between Morse and 
Madonna peaks, the cabin gets the first rays of the 
sun riaht in the front door. 

A ~gn on the cabin, whose inside measurements 
are 16 by 16, reveals the soul of the hiker-nature 
lover who constructed the shelter for chose who wish 
to rest. The sign informs the passer-by that "During 
the building cows went un-milked, anniversaries went 
unnoticed ... new cuss-words were coined ... false 
teeth were parked at home. May all.who come to this 
spot appreciate the time and sacrifice which have 
made Beaver Meadow possible, and help keep it in its 
present excellent condition." 

Those who built the cabin are 1·eally the members 
of the Sterling Section of the club, and 'the cabin is not 
on the Long uail frself, but is easily reached from it 
by a shorr, but steep, side trail. It is close to the site 
0f the former Shattuck, or Mould's Shelter, and by 
the Green Mountain "Society," is meant the Green 
Mountain Club. 

NEW YORK SECTION NOTES 

The New Year's ski week-end at Val Morin, 
Quebec, under the leadership of Jean Steck, brought 
out 7 G. M. C. members and guests, with two others 
present under cheir own steam. Sno-. conditions were 
perfect, and even the four Spartans who had sat up 
all night on the train lost the!r sleepin~ss in the 35-
below-zero weather and the bright sunshme. 

The annual dinner dance at the Hotel Sheraton on 
January 31st will have taken place before this issue 
appears, but judging by past records it is safe to say 
that everybody had a grand time, and disported them
selves as nimbly in at.in and patent leather as on 
composition soles and rubber. 

A good-sized party of members and guests had the 
privilege of an afternoon's special lectures on arms 
and armor at the Metropolitan Museum on January 

r rth. Their guide was Randolph Bullock, G. M. C. 
member, Assistant Curator in the Department of Arms 
and Armor, and the Museum's specialist in the field 
of Oriental armor. Some unexpected facts came out. 
The masks of medieval Japanese warriors were not 
meant to scare their foes. They were simply over
sized chin-straps, developed as a comfortable means of 
keeping wearer and wide-brimmed helmet together. 
Silk and bamboo armor "~ill turn a good hard slash, 
though perhaps not a cut from the Japanese sword
blades of highest quality, which are the sharpest 
weapons in the world. The visitors goggled at a 
Turkish sword and scabbard, set with 2,800 jewels, 
diamonds, emeralds, and pearls among others. Many 
sturdy hikers were observed making good use of the 
Museum's supply of folding stools. After all, those 
floors are harder than trails. 

Your correspondent, back from a job-and-vacation 
trip to the West Indies, is in a position to state that 
the Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico, and the Dominican 
Republic are not hikers' regions. There are plenty of 
hills, but the country is too hot, or too jungly, or too 
generally cultivated, to please a hiker. Puerto Rico has 
government forest preserves with camps and other 
provision for outdoor li fe, but the North still remains 
the better area in which to step out. 

WORCESTER SECTION 

The January 21 bulletin of the Worcester Section 
has been received, with its usual schedule of interesting 
outings, and with it is included the 1946 annual report 
of the section. The report indicates that 1946 was a 
busy and successful year, with seven meetings held 
and thirty outings, with an average attendance of 
thirty-one, enjoyed. One of these was the autumn trip 
to Stratton Pond on the Columbus Day week-end. This 
represented the resumption of an annual custom that 
had been omitted during the war years. The biggest 
event of the year was the purchase of a local camp 
near Worcester, which is already half paid for-and 
the section has nearly $Joo in the treasury besides. 
This camp, we are sure, will be a source of great 
enjoyment and satisfaction to all the members and of 
strength and permanence to the section, wh_ile the 
small mortgage will doubtless be an inspiration to 
greater activity. 

A custom of the Worcester Section that may be 
recommended to other sections who do not now follow 
it is that of having several annual events-a Sugar
Party, Strawberry Festival, Stratton Pond Trip, Bal
lowe' en and Christmas Parties, besides the regular 
Annual Meeting. Their report includes this publicity 
highlight: "Our G. M. C. Section must be known far 
and wide, for our outing at Alstead, N. H. made not 
only the local papers, but the Manchester and Keene, 
N. H. and also the Boston papers, and Guilfoyle's 
Column "Among the Folks" in our own Evening 
Gazette. What more could we ask?" Would that 
other sections go and do likewise. It's good for the 
club. 
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Worcester's principal newly electe~ officers a~e: 
Pres. Mr. Algot A. Sandine, Jr.; 1st Vice Pres. Miss 
Gertrude H. Cook; md Vice Pres. Miss Margaret M. 
Davis; Sec'y-Treas., Mi.ss Pearle E. Cl~ke .. And the 
report closes with a sentence that applies with equal 
force to all sections: ''Remember that THE MORE 
YOU COME OUT THE MORE YOU GET OUT 
of your membership." 

We also have in hand a list of members of the 
Worcester Section. It consists of four Honorary Life 
Members and l 3 l so-called Ordinary Membe~s, 
though we are convinced some of them must be qmte 
extraordinary. 

BURLINGTON SECTION 

On Wednesday evening, January 15, seventy-eight 
members and guests of the Burlington Section of the 
club sat down to their annual dinner in the faculty 
dining room at the Wa~erman Building of the Uni
versity of Vermont. This was the . la~gest attendance 
on record, and indicates a growth m mterest and en
thusiasm that is very gratifying. After an excellent 
dinner, served at tables appropriately decorate~ by 
past section president Jerry Grow, the annual busi?ess 
meeting was expeditiously conducted under the skilled 
guidance of the retiring presid ot, Lee Brown. . 

The treasurer's report showed a healt~y growth. m 
the section's bank balance and membership, the outmg 
committee reported twenty-five outings during. 1946, 
including two in the Adirondacks and one m the 
White Mountains, with an average attendance of 
twenty-four, and the chairman of the entertainm~nt 
committee reminded the members of the outstandmg 
social events of the year, especially the maple sugar 
party at Colchester early in April and th~ E allowe'en 
party at Fred Hill's barn. Propert}' chau:man Larry 
Dean reported the lodges all in good condition and 
stated that hutmaster Dave Sullivan entertained r40 
overnight guests at Taft Lodge last summer, while 
Rod Rice took care of rnz at Bolton Lodge. No care
takers were maintained at Taylor or Butler Lodge. 
The briefest and least encouraging report was made 
by trails chairman Roy Bucha~an, who stated. that in 
spite of the fact that the sect10n members did. more 
work on the trail last season than usual, the trails are 
now in the worst condition in many years. This report 
was regretfully accepte~. The bad co.ndition of .the 
trails, which is not peculiar to the Burlmgton Section, 
is mainly due to a very early heavy storm of wet snow 
that came before the leaves were off the trees and 
broke off numberless tree tops, most of which ap
parently fell in the Long Trail. 

The last report, that of the nominating committ~e, 
was promptly accepted and the secreta.ry was m
structed to cast one ballot for the followmg officers : 

President . . Richard H. (Dick) Cowles 
Vice-President Miss Evelyn Orton 
Secretary Miss Alice Rogers 
Treasurer . . Ernest E. Smith 
Chairman, Outing Comm. Miss Katherine Collier 

Chairman, Trails Committee Roy 0. Buchanan 
Chairman, Properties Comm. Larry W. Dean 
Chairman, Enter. Comm. Kenneth Fisher 

The president then called upon James P. Taylor, 
founder of the Green Mountain Club, for a few words 
of cheer and inspiration, which Jim supplied with his 
usual wit and eloquence. Among the others in attend
ance were Miss Mabel Brownell, who had been 
elected president of the Burlington Section exactly 
twenty-five years, to the day, before, and Judge and 
Mrs. Clarence P. Cowles, life members of the club 
and parents of the newly elected president. 

After the attention of the meeting had been called 
to the lntersectional Outing at the Long Trail Lodge 
on the week-end of March first, the group adjourned 
to the next room to enjoy an exhibition of Kodachrome 
slides, selected from the collections of Miss Marguerite 
Kingsbury, Miss Marian Smith, Lee Brown, Ken 
Fisher, Ken Prior and Lou Puffer. 

NEW GUINEA SECTION 
Continued 

Here is Ronald Busse, of New York, New England, 
and New Guinea, giving an account of a second moun
tain-climbing adventure in the South Pacific. 

On the afternoon of Sunday, March 12, 1944, I 
made another trip up Mt. Oiamadawa-a in an attempt 
to see how high I could get in a long afternoo~. This 
time I reached about 4,000 feet before I had to give up. 

At about one o'clock I started out up the pipeline 
with my canteen and camera. I had to make ~ detour 
around a restricted area near the radar station, but 
after a bit of tough bushwhacking I came out in the 
deserted native village above the reservoir. 

I had no difficulty in finding the trail, and was soon 
out on the grassy. slopes above the gorge of lonea 
Creek. At first I had to stop frequently to catch my 
breath, but as I gained altitude I got my second wind 
and made better time. 

As before, I followed along the edge of the gorge, 
and in one or two spots I had to cross some patches 
of bare rock. It didn't take long to reach the spot 
where I had turned back on my November trip, and 
by three o'clock I had reached the timberline and 
entered the upper jungle. At the very top of the grassy 
area was a very narrow rocky ridge with the jungle 
dropping off steeply on either side. This sort of knife
edge was about a hundred feet long, and then t~ere 
was a neat little notch that reminded me of Gun Sight 
Notch in the Adirondacks. 

The jungle at this point was very dense overhead, 
but with little underbrush along the ridge, though 
down the slopes on either side it seemed impenetrable. 
A fairly well defined trail rose steeply from the notch 
for several hundred feet, and then leveled off again for 
a short distance before dropping down into another 
notch. Again the ridge rose a short distance, though 
less steeply, and with a longer level stretch, before 
descending into the third notch. 
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I didn't cross the third notch, but forced my way 
through th~ jungle on my left to a fairly open spot 
overlooking the gorge, where I could see across to 
where the 8,ooo-foot peak of Mt. Oiautukekea ought 
to have been visible. All that I saw, however, was a 
big, black, very wet-looking cloud, and so I beat a 
basty retreat. 
~he rrip down was, of course, very much faster, 

but my coes got kind of sore from pushing against the 
front of my shoe, and my Im es got very shaky from 
the strain of holding back. Part way down the big black 
cloud came over the edge of the gorge and proceeded 
t0 prove that it was just as wet as it had looked. It 
made the grass very slippery, causing me to slip and 
sit down several times. About the third time chat that 
happened I discovered that I could slide down the 
mountainside quite rapidly in a sitting position thereby 
relieving the st.rain on my legs. J got several jolts, but 
on the whole the g,rass was thick enough to prevent 
any dan1age other than a very wet and dirty seat to 
my fatigue crousers. l descended about a thousand feet 
in this manner before I got om: of the cloud into dry 
grass. 

Returned to camp in time for a "delicious"-? ? ?
meal of r 9 1 8 vintage Argentine corned beef! 

MASSENA ALCOAN 
Over ar Massena, N. Y. a paper called the Massena 

Alcoan is pablished semi-monthly for the employees of 
the Massena Works of the Aluminum Co. of America, 
and its issue of last Aug. 19 devoted more than half a 
page to a boost for the Long Trail based on the ex
perience of millwright Fred Laramy and his daughter 
Ann. A fine quarter page cut showed Fred and Ann on 
the Nose of Mt. Mansfield (the caption called it the 
Chin, but probably they visited both anyway), with 
the hotel in the background. We hope the Laramy's 
liked the trail well enough to come back again and 
bring some of their friends too. 

THE TREASURER'S ADDRESS 
Miss Tye has forwarded to me a letter from the 

treasurer of the New York Section, with which he 
enclosed a check for the section's dues to the State 
Club, with the request: "Please forward it tO· Mr. 
Boyce. I regret having to ask you to do this, but I do 
not know Mr. Boyce's first name or address." His 
first name is Earl A., and his address is Proctor, Ver
mont. Wi hope this information is just what many 
people bave been waiting for in order to know where 
to send their contributions for next season's trail 
clearing. And in case anyone wants to know, the 
president of the G. M. C., Inc. is Mr. T. N. Goddard, 
of Bennington, Vt., who likes to get suggestions for the 
good of the club. 

HOW ABUT IT? 
A month or so ago Miss Tye sent on to me a letter 

she had received from Robert R. Barker of 15 Kings
wood Road, Auburndale 66, Mass., part of which 
seems worth printing in the News. This is the part: 

"I'd also like to know the age of the youngest person 
that you have record of who has hiked your Long 
Trail. My two brothers hiked the endre trail together 
during August of t941 at the ages of thirteen and 
fourteen, taking twenty-four days ro complete it, and 
it would interest me to know if you have record of 
any person younger than thirte•::n doing this. I myself 
finished the trail last summer with my dog as my only 
companion. However, I was fifteen. Some of the 
happiest days of my life were spent on the Long Trail 
and I possess many pictures and happy memories of 
it. I doubt if I'll ever have any experiences that will 
quite equal those I had with my dog on the Long Trail." 

Does anybody know of any other End-to-Ender who 
completed the trail at an earlier age than thirteen? It 
seems too as if the dog should receive some sort of an 
award, such as a specially engraved dog biscuit, for he 
is the first animal we have heard of who has done the 
whole trail. 

The following editorial is nearly a year old, but it is just 
as appropriate now as it was last year, and expressed better 
them we can do it. 

EDITORIAL FROM Burlington Free Press 

THE LONG TRAIL 

May 29, 1946 

The May issue of the Long Trail News, edited by 
Professor L.B. Puffer, recently came into the hands of 
members of the Green Mountain Club. The leading 
article calls attention to the fact that during the war 
the trail has fallen into poor condition, and that some 
of the shelters are in disrepair. 

A call is issued to trail chairman and interested 
members to report trail needs to Professor R. 0. 
Buchanan, Hillcrest Road, Burlington, and to volunteer 
the usual services to put the trail in good shape. It is 
anticipated that this season will see a great increase 
in the use of the trail and its facilities for outings. 

The Long Trail is one of the worthwhile enterprises 
of Vermont. It is an excellent example of a co-operative 
labor of love. First vigorously pushed by Jim Taylor, 
it was brought to completion the entire length of the 
state and provided with shelter camps by volunteer 
efforts of those who loved the woods and mountains. 

The cost to the state was nothing; the publicity 
value to the state was very large; the opportunity for 
happy, healthful relaxation to thousands who have 
traversed its mountain ridges can hardly be over 
valued. And many a visitor to Vermont left the state 
with a pleasant sense of the hospfrablc services rendered 
by trail caretakers at the mountain lodges. 

The best pleasures are not always the costliest; 
there is no price set on a sunset over Lake Champlain, 
or the noble vista from Mansfield. In these days of 
international stress, of industrial strife, and of tense 
anxiety over the immediate future of this bedeviled 
world, it is a healing service that nature has placed 
before us in Vermont. No one need apologize for turn
ing for a day or a week to the long silences of the trail, 
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where time seems to pause for a moment, and the hiker 
finds it possible to believe in peace. 

The world remains just as disordered, the problems 
of distressed people just as tragic, when one returns, 
but somehow they do not seem so, or at least their 
solution seems less impossible. It is possible to look 
too long and to0 exclusively at the sordid, the selfish, 
and the cruel. Some are so fortunate as to find in nature 
a relief and a renewal of values.-W. E. A. 

GROWING FISH WITH FERTILIZER 
An extremely interesting experiment is now under 

way at Little Rock Pond in the Green Mountain 
National Forest. This lovely little sheet of water is 
on the Long Tuil, and there is a shelter on a small 
island near the west shore. lt has been determined by 
experiments during the past few years that the yield 
of fish from warm water ponds can be greatly increased 
by adding to the water a fertilizer rich in nitrogen and 
phosphorus, but whether the same effect would be had 
m a cold water pond was not known. Little Rock Pond 
was chosen for experimentation because it is cold, 
easily, but not too easily, accessible and not too large 
for convenient treatment. About a year ago a ton of 
coarse hay and 1000 pounds of commercial ferti lizer 
were spread on the ice over the more shallow part of 
the pond and during the following summer two tons 
mo.re fertilizer were distributed from a boat in four 
applications. The work was done after careful studies 
had been made under the leadership of Director Davis 
of the U.S. Fish and Game Service, with the coopera
tion of G. S. Wheeler, supervisor of the Green Mt. 
National Forest and Henry Markus of the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service. The Vermont Fish and Game 
Service has closed the pond to fishing for two years 
and several thousand small trout have been planted in 
the pond in order to observe the effect of the treatment. 

The purpose of the fertilizer is of course not to 
nourish the fish directly, but to promote the growth of 
underwater vegetation and of the microscopic or
ganisms called "plankton." hese in cum furnish food 
for insect larvae, small crustaceans and small fish, all 
of which are food for the larger game fish. These 
forms of fish food have hitherto been largely lacking in 
Little Rock Pond, which was another factor favoring 
its use for this experiment. The results of the experi
ment will be watched with a great deal of interest by 
all sportsmen, and persons who believe in conservation 
and maintenance of our native wild life. 

Here is a poem, by Frederick W. Branch, that was 
printed some time ago in the New Hampshire Trouba
dour. We liked it. 

HOMESTEAD 
We do not see their footprints as we walk 
Across the fields they cleared and walled and tilled; 
We do not catch a whisper of their talk 
At night, when every Jiving sound is stilled. 
We see the stanchions where their cattle stood 
In the long barn whose mows were full of hay: 
The sheds which held neat piles of firewood: 
The trees they set which shade the yard to-day. 

We lift the latches of the doors they made, 
Opening on thresholds hollowed by their feet; 
Our fires burn upon the heanhs they laid; 
We spread our t~ble where they sat to eat. 
We do not feel their presence as we go 
About the things we do from year to year, 
But they have left so much behind, we know 
That something of them keeps on living here. 

And here is another from the same little magazine, 
but the author's name was not given. 

THE REST OF THE ROAD 
If the rest of the road is half as good 
As the half that has gone before, 
I'll swing along with a singing heart 
And pray to the Lord for more. 

I'll ease my bones at the Half-way House 
And turn my remembering gaze 
From the twisting paths that my feet have sought 
To the new untrodden ways. 

How long? How far? How hard? How fine? 
How heavy or light the load? 
If it's half as good as the half I've known, 
Here's Hail,-co the rest of the road. 

2 ROADS TO BE BUILT TO ST A TE'S 
GREEN MOUNTAIN NATIONAL FOREST 
Will Make Accessible Additional Timber; One Already 

Under Construction Runs South From Ripton While 
Other Is To Be in Peru. 

Special to the Free Press 
RUTLAND, Sept. 9-To help meet the growing 

demand for lumber needed for housing, the United 
States Forest Service has started road construction on 
a great many of the 157 national forests. These roads 
will make timber stands accessible for lumbering and 
a good share of this lumber will make its way into 
the building trade. 

On the Green Mountain National Forest in Ver
mont, one road is already under construction and 
another will soon be started to make accessible some 
additional lumber so badly needed in the current hous
ing emergency. The road under construction runs two 
one-half iniles south from Ripton into the national 
forest and will provide for truck transportation of 
2 1000 ooo board feet of hardwood and softwood logs 
according to Forest Supervisor G . S. Wheeler of 
Rutland. The forest service foreman in charge of this 
construction is George Dragon of Ripton. 

Work on about four miles of road in Peru is sched
uled to start this fall and will make accessible an 
additional 5 ,000,000 board feet of hardwood and soft
wood lumber. 
Amount Needed Varies 

While the amount of lumber needed to build a 
house varies with its size and type of construction, 
seldom more than 9,000 board feet are used in a dwell
ing. On this basis the 7,000,000 board feet of lumber 
to be made accessible by these two roads represent 
enough lumber to build 777 houses. 
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ANOTHER RAID 

One of the finest remaining portions of Primitive 
Amer~ca is contained in the Olympic National Park in 
Washmgton, established in 1938. This is a long way 
from the Green Mountains, but all lovers of the 
wilderness-a group that certainly includes the mem
~ers of our club--s~ould be interested in its preserva
non. A movement 1s now under way in the Pacific 
Northwest to authorize commercial logging in the 
park. t?nder ational Park. st~ndards no logging or 
lumbering may take place w1thm th park boundaries, 
and cutting of trees is specifically forbidden in the 
Oly~pic National P~rk Act. Much of the pressure for 
openmg the Olympics to lumbering seems to come 
from the cities, like Portland and Seattle, and the ruse 
being used by the lumbermen is the present housing 
shortage-a shortage due to many factors besides the 
lack of available uncut timber. With d1e removal of 
most government controls on building it is also entirely 
probable that the greater .Part of the lumber that might 
~c cut from these .splendid forests would find its way 
mto far less e senaal uses than houses, as, for example, 
two large racetracks under construction in west coast 
cities. 

In an article in "American Forests" Mr. John B. 
Yeon, a northwestern architect and conservationist said 
of these unmatched woodlands: 

"The forests of the Olympics will not be common
place agajn. No other large area in this zone wi ll 
probably ever be held undisturbed for the five centuries 
required for such a forest to mature. If this were done, 
however, and every trace of modification evencually 
eroded or rotted away, this foture forest would still 
be cliff; re~t in hi.stc~ric .and scientific category from 
~he one still .floupshmg m the Olympics today. Here 
1s the culmmanon of an incalculably old growth 
process, far older, perhaps, than the combined age of 
all its living trees .... " 
And. to this C~pt. Richard L. Neuberger adds, in the 
Apnl 8, 1946 issue of "The Progressive": 

"In a great green sweep, the Douglas fir forests of 
the Olympic Peninsula stretch down to the sea. The 
ocean rolls against the shore and casts spray on the 
needled branches. Upwards from the blue Pacific, the 
trees extend in never-ending ridges, each surmounting 
the other. In some places the ridges are lost in clouds . 
~lsewh~re, they dwindle off into the ragged fringe of 
nmberlme, and beyond timberline magnificent snow 
peaks rear their frosty summits." 

It is a magnificent combination of forest and moun
tain and sea and sky, all consolidated into a vast 
panorama of d1e American wi lderness. W ildflowers 
gird the upland meadows, and here and there elk graze 
and forage. Rivers whfre with foam tumble down from 
the mountains, bringing their gifr of water and saJmon 
and trout to th~ Pacific. Trails wi~d up dark canyons 
and across sunlit plateaus. In the distance, on a bright 
day, one may look off from the plateaus and peaks 
and, across the vista of green fastnesses, see Seattle, a 
shimmering pinpoint of alabaster, gleaming beside 
Puget Sound. 

Nowhere else in the world are there forests to rival 

those .w~ich M_r. ~eon has described. Walking through 
them 1s like bemg m a cathedral whose age is measured 
bY: epochs rather than years. Countless centuries of 
ramfall-snow from the mountains above and drenching 
showers from the sea beyond-have encouraged a 
luxuriant and overpowering growth of ferns. They clog 
the trunks of the trees and choke the forests. Trees 
have died and fallen to earth in great windstorms, and 
above them other trees have grown. 

The process has gone on through history. When 
Christ was born, the Olympics already were old 
beyond our understanding of age. Moss cloaks the 
branches in ~hrouds symbolic of time. Many of the 
firs a~e as hi_gh as 20-story buildings-and infinitely 
more 1mpress1ve. 

Should this be sacrificed so that commercial builders 
can put up bottling works, breweries, racetracks and 
saloons? The suggcsti<:>n is incredible------or ought to be. 

The Olympic Park ~ill was fought through Congress 
by a tall Representative from Everett Washington, 
named Mon C. Wallgren. H e is now Governor of his 
state, and he has announced his intention to resist with 
every resource at ~is command the proposal that 
loggmg and . l~bermg. be permitted in the park. 
Wallgren, an_ mt1mate friend of President Truman, will 
fly to Washmgton personally to oppose the scheme. 
Mon Wallgren knows why lumber operators want to 
get into the Olympic National Park with axes and 
saws. The reason is not a shortage of timber. It is 
purely dollars and cents. 

If you have a penny postcard, write to Governor 
Mon C. Wallgren, Olympia, Washington. Tell him 
that Y?u su~port his stand against logging in the 
Olympic aaonal Park. And write to S nator Hugh 
B. Mitchell and Warren G. Magnuson, enare Office 
Building, Washington, D. C., and assure them that 
their stat~ wi.ll lose immeasurably in national prestige 
and standmg 1f they should lend their influential voices 
to any effort to tear down National Park standards. 
STATEMENT OF 'fHE OWNERSHIP MANAGT.MENT CJRCOLATION: BTO 
lU-:QtllRED BY THE ACTS OF' OONGl'l:ESB OF AUGUST 24 1912, 'AND" 

MARCH 3 1933 . ' 
OE Lonit Trail News publiahoo quar~rlr at 11.utl<rnd, Vermont. for Sc11tembor 1946 
Stalo ol Vonuoot } ' · 
Couaty of Ruf!Bnd, $$ 
Bdoro mo, • Not~ry Public ia. and for the Sta to nnd L'Ou~ty nfor08'lid, personnlly ap
pcaroo L~I• M. 'l'y.o, who, having bccu du\x ewon1 accord mg to law, dopo!!t'S and says 
th"t •ho w tho Busm.,... Mnnnger ~f the Long Trail News atid that tho following is, to 
the ~t of ~er knowll!dgc a~ bel1~f. a tru• stato1ncnt of l~c ownorahip. monag<Dlco 
(aud ·~ • daily psJl"r. l~iu otrt11l~tio11) . el.C, or tho ofor<..,.1d publiostion for the dato 
~howu m U10 abo"e ospt1on, t1t'luired by ,the Act or August 24. 1.912. "'•mended b)' th 
Act. of Mnrch 3. l~. cmhoduid ID seotion 537, Posl.lll Lows :ind ncgulations, prmted 
on_ tho rev~ ol th]• form, lo w)t: I. 'l'h•t the nam .. 1tnd add......,, of the publiehcr, 
cd.1tori manog1ng editor, awl, bu.smcss m8.llllgcro llrt'' Pub!isher Green Mountain Club. 
1110 .• tutlond, Yepoont; Editor. L. B. Pulfer. Actmg Edilor, Burlinl(too VV Manag
\ng .l!:dito , Bu"-o""' M•l\Bi~ Lula f. TY• Rutland, Vermont. 2. Th•t Ibo owO<lr 
1s: (If owned by a corporolion, its nnmo Mid aJdrl?!B u1W1t bo •la\ed lllld nlso illllllodi
olely thereunder the names and addr<SSCll of atO<lkholden1 owninj! or holding OM per 
coni or moro to totnt omo•rnt of stock. If not OW11ed by • corporation tho names nnd 
ad~rt!SL't of tl1c indi vidu~I uwnors mual bo ,ivcu. If owned by A firm, co'ml"'ny, or other 
uruncorporated.aonacrn, 1ts namo ond oddJ'CBO, OJI well"'! those or t'3ch individuol mcm
bor, mustbegj\·~n.) Groo11 M'.ouninin Club, !nil.. R11llnnd, Vermont; 1' . N. Goddard. 
PrMldent, Banmngton, Vt.; Eorl A. Boyte, Trcasuror, l'roclor, Vt. 3. Tba~ the known 
lxmdholdero, ULorlK\lgeea, •nd otl1er 11CCuril,y holdor11 ow11in~ or holding I J)(lt cB11t or 
more of total amount of bontl.e, mortgogco, or olhar scouritlOll oro: ( If there re nono 
alnlo so.) N~ne. 4, Thnl tho two p~phs next nbovo, 1dving the nome11 of U1~ 
ownan1, stO<!liholckr.!. and security holdc:a, if any, contai11 not ouly th~ lii!t ol atock
l1oldc1'11 and security holdnra as iboy ~ppeur upon the boob of the company but nlso 
in Cllll<S 'A' her~ the stockholder or security. holder appcara upon tbc boo~ of t.hc com pall): 
118 lrustw or 1n any_ othe~ fid~ola~y r.ol~hon. tho nruno or the pcl'80n or corpcrntioo for 
whom such tq111lee Ill octrng, 1s given; also that the said Lwo i)lll'OSrBPhB contain state
~·nts Oil!broo1~g o.ffianl'a full knowledge and beli•f as to Urn cinrornslances and condi
l1ons under which stocl<holdo,.. and &ecurl\¥ holders whu du noL appear up011 Lhe books 
or the company"" trus~oes. hold stock •ud securitlca in• MJlllcity other i.hnn lh•l of a 
1!@n• fide owner:. and this •ffi.a.nL h .. n? reason lo ).loli•!• tbot any other person. assooin· 
t1on, !''. corporot.ion hos any mtereat d1rccl or Indirect In the said stock, bonds, or 0U1cr 
sceurit1os than as so stllWd by him. 

T;UL.\ M. 'I't» 
($igoalurc of businCBs mBnagcr.) · 

Sworn Lo nod l!Ub!icrlbed bofore mo thi~ 24th day of &ptember, 1946 
(&al,) BJJNN£1'1' D . Bll1.i. 

(My eornmisoion eX]liroa Feb. 9, '\947) 


